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an address o wiiich the governor espond I

Gwrnor MtjKirleyswas the signal foiagreatT appearance
ovation I

We-nftC cmptve siechbeen
follows

re
My fellow of Newczengive me YorkIasurc to igreet yon here Jmy home ttoday IWAS MOST GRACIOUS

on yoir part thave paused in yourjOIfl y to ast1 long enough to Igive me the pleasure offace to face and nothingmetcu d haveOI

been more agreeable to jne than to be
presented to the membe of the Ic-

aiAtORT

Kinley league of tate of Newoi1t by my Zziend
I

longodof the hou6 of amebr i

Wahlngo rrenttivenler ApI

I glad towa toAll we have to met a get him
Itis Year feilowis todUzel keep

rs Hearclost the peopleS I

HIt people have faith lnth
the voice of

iwe do that the people will win
Peope

for us
and

Itriumph fOi that greatm11 0pre whicl prnal1 of theyeiWvCn
clieei1n-

Zeverai
lhn aa prspct ptGrt

McKinley touni11avbe reeeiveiby
I of nomlnaon

STRONG

nng on the eve

of New York wiredNew Yrk will ratify your
joriiy
n oeby giving the latnominton I

Ig1e to adate resdent
Senator Dolph PortlandcOngratulate

cetarn olectlo
you on Yr nominationOre anll-

eagueThe McIdriJey by Secretary WB
youTla-

Garett ie Caiori will give
A Hobar Uie J

the
my
nomInee

her
wired

ongatonfrm S1 Lusc
ad
predeaAccpt

of
MrRuley rtp1O J send you my cor¬dial and wish you might I

visit me on your way homeJGovernor l3uaneH congratulate
Ohio and the wole peopleI of the I

United Stateon your nomination for the
C L Kurt wired from St Louis Ac ¬

I

Cept Icongratulations and best sheror thoeItc ton
FKOM A GOLD tAMP

Jaintis A Doyle Wm A Armstrong
and enRoberts wire from Aruiconoa i

Col Accept our hearty conratlaUons from t greatest gold camp
earth

Congressman Foes of Chicago saidThe contention was only aratificationmeeting
Hon Ralphi Peters of Cucinnattnthe assurances or his support
Lieutat Governor Hale of Spring ¬

Ma expressed his gratification
and said You will be triumphantly
elected

The Lenox Republican club New
Xork cri Ditcongratulationso

iHE JfETMEG STATE
Hon Addlson Porter of Connecticut

pledges the vxe of the Nutmeg tate by
me largest majority ever cast lor a pres-
idential

¬

cdioaenotble message was from
RobM ijougiiis son of the late Ste
lten Douglas who sent greetings
from Gropnboro N C describing Mc
Ivimcy as the Truest exponent of Amer-
ican

¬
mtereteJ-

seraior Allison wired Dubuque Iowa
June 13 Accept my sincere and hearty
congratulations upon your nominatonSenutoreJeci Wellington ¬

land will give youeight electoral votes In
November

Junu Dent Grant wired Accept con
gnu ulatlons for yourself and Mrs Mc
liinley

WILL SEE TO IT
lion S B Elklns The people will tee

to it that j our election 71 surely follow
West
coiumn

Virgjiia will be the McKinley

James W Clarkson I congratulate-
you on your nomination and stand ready
to oo wjifat I can to aid in making your
success in November as triumphant aor access in St Louis

ixAaUonal Chairman B F Jones of
Pi eburg I beg to send my heancongratulations or your

John W Guflie Fredericksburg VaRepublicans of this battlescarreu town
r1l wii pleasure your service in the
John T Wise gubernatorial cpagadtitind hearty

i x talioanko temporary chairman
ol the con tnuon Vith all the warmth
of my heart I congratulate you upon the
great honor that rests upon you and
vJinti you so wel deserveColonel and Frd wired uTo
cur luture president cur heartfelt and
Joyful congratulations

RUbSELLS IDE
Kussell B Harrison wired from Terre

Haute Ind Please accept our hearty
congiuuilaUons o your nominati-

onss surely means success in Novem-
ber

¬

ixGovernor BulUley of Connecticut
cctrpt me hearty congratulations of tile

Connecticut delegation
thanes W Parris wired The Oregon

dclujbiiuon congratulates the nation ojoui nomination
Charles Beecnman and others wired

from St Louis Wel tgt the battle
nuw aa in days of or are coming
JncKirucy thirty millions more

Alt on LitHe Portland Me You acIerIy the choe of the people
id > ur Minneapolis Yccon

uuifU our country our party our
platform yourself and nominees

Mtit vre also congratulations front
the McKinley league Tlhirtyseienth as-
s ably district New York New Brighton
lippublican club and Marion club Indian
ap bArog the cablegrame was one from

liam Seligman Paris and another
E Studebaker at London

ilr Seiigman said I believe that after
your eiecUon sreat solid prosperity will
riign throughout the length and breadth
of our country

HANDSHAKES

Large delegations from surrounding-
towns cle on Governor McKinley dur-
ing

¬

the but there was no formal
grttJ Governor McKlnley shook hands

Th New Jersey delegation wired that
they wilt stop at Canton this evening on
their any home

Juhn annamaker from Hoboke N
Jo wires Send this from steamer on
iMcfi I aquarantined Received good
news Hearty congmtulatoDf-

EI Perkins mills will
tar workmen work deficit cease debt
decrease Importations diminish and gold
tay at home and prosperity come back
gain
Charles Emory Smith You have my

>profound and hearfel rejoicing at the
tnajesttc a great cause in
which you aburely the chosen leader

Senator J Hawley wired We have
i nouie cause a noble platform and a no ¬

ble candidate
NATURALLY HENRT

Henry dews x f New York I con
gri auaie you on having so staunch a
platform to stand on You are as good aelected

Harriet S Blaine widow of the late
James G Hearty congratula
tons tyouseif and Mrs McKinley wittenser thoughts of the past

Liuretia R Garflcld widow of the late
president Our two families unite in con-
gratulating you and Governor McKinley
and m the earnest hope tat the netfour years may bring to
3cy ard the eat of sorrow and be made-
to tbp nation years of triumphant pros-
perity

Senator John Thuraton This is the
year 01 the people

Powell Clayton of Arkansas Repub-
lican

¬

masses have assembled themselves
1will cause the success of the people at

t1 r polls
Henry Cabot Lodge I need hardly stay

cl I con do to becuryour election and a
Republican victory w be done

Jchn A Logan cabled from Copen-
hagen

¬

that all Americans abroad were
rcjOipng

C M Dopew wired from St Louts I
have national conventionsttlDde manantI nlIeler

MORE PERFECTLY SATISFIED

wIth the ticket and platform I congrat-
ulate

¬

you on the honor and the American
popple on the result

Senator George C Perkins San Francis-
co

¬

In behalf of the Repnblcans of Call
I rnia Ul tender my hearty congratula
ticrs and greet you athe foremost de-
fender

¬

of our party principles

llEECHEll NbT GUILTY
une 19The jury inEWYORK

the case Henry B Beee who was

chotge with forsinp te name ft F
vice president the Chicgo

JlTwaukee St Paul com-
pany

¬

returned a verdict of not guilty
Ir Bcher Is a eon of the late HenrVVard Beecher and a member thebrokerage firm of Beecbar Scbeccl

J

GOVERNOR BolES
r r-

UjSES A1300tV11t

WiU Be Pushed By His Friends
From Now On

ii I

HEADQUARTERS IN CHICAGO
l

HOLES PCOILJ COXnDEAT OF IL
XOIS VOTEJ

Hatrity Due ot Hellene That the
Chicago Convention Will Declare j

i for Free blltur or tt LeastHesossnoes > ot Uelleve the lIe
jiublicait llolter Would Do Any
thinjc to AId Democrat

j

CHICAGO June ExGovernor
Boies of Iowa a candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination on
a free silver ticket arrived in Chicago j

tills morning and returned to Ills home
on an eenlng train Judge Davis of
Creston A Walsh secretary of the
Iowa state central Democratic com
mlttee and Delegate at Ijarga A VQi

Wagen are in charge of the Boles
boom here and they refuse C believe
ajjy

j

combination of events can pij II

vent the nomination and election of the
governor-

Mr
I

Bole jlecljrnefi making any pub
lie statement cri national issues at
finie tisl

From now on the Boies boom will Ve
pushed ban enthusiastic delegation
of Iowa ptnlocrats who will make Gill
cago hiiafe of thelrcperations jjI H generally understood the exgovernors vlsIwafor the purpose of-
estabushlng jduarters and 0 literar liutvau promote his
iritttrestS r j

The Belch people feel certain vt theH
solid vote of Illinois Boles meets the j

I SeosrarCiical demand of the Democratic
pt3 said Mr Walsh This fight

be between the east arrayed
a alnst the combined west and south

toutti take care of itselfcaHorace BO a farmer This igoing to be a tight with gold and
street as an issues and the Democraticparty should look outhidi the ranks

r of corporation lawyers and bankers for
Its candidate = HAIiniTY-

oc > ot Helfetc tile Democrat
KerJare Fur Free Silver 111

I ST LUIS June 19A special from
Pittsburg tpthe Republic says

Chairman Yo F Harritj of the
Democratic national committee pasted
through here today en route to Phila ¬

delphia from S1 Louis He has benthe guest of exGovernor David R
I Francis of Missouri White In StLouis Mr Harrity declined to be inter-

viewed sh the subject of polities fo-
rte redn that his visit there was ofa ely personal and social characterand that it seemed
to discuss politics from a Democratic
standpoint while the Republican party
was the get of St Louis

When about the platform
adopted yesterday he said

In my opInion the action of the StLouis convention makes it even more
important that the Chicago national
convention salD-

ECLARE FOR SOUND MONEY
than if an equIocI financial plank
bad ben tne St Louis plat ¬

form I am on record as predicting
that the Democratic national convert ¬

tion will not declare for the free coin ¬

age of silver and I am still hopeful i

that the sound money element of the
Democratic party will prevail in the
convention

What effect will the withdrawal of
Senator Teller and his free silver as-
sociates from the Republican conven

t tion have upon the Chicago conven
tlon was asked-

It ought to give no encouragement
I to our party to adopt a free silver

plank It will be found that ths gen
tlemrn who bolted the St Louis con
veniion will not take any step to
HELP THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY

I
They would doubtless cooperate with
Democrats providing the Democratwould follow where they lead sug

j sestlon that Senator Teller may be
nominated by the Chicago convention

I is not worthy of a moments serious
consideration

I believe continued 3Ir Ilarrity
that the Democracy can nter the

campaign with much more of hope and
confidence if they will unequivocally
declare for the existing gold standard
If they will do so and nominate can ¬

didates in harmony with such a decla
ration the currency issue wl be prac-
tically

¬

eliminated from canvass
and so far as it might remain It would
be to tie advantage of the Democrat-
sI New York New Jersey and Connec-
ticut

¬

because trf Major
MKINLEYS EQUIVOCAL RECORD
and attitude The tariff would be made-
the main Issue and I believe this would
bo to the prejudice of the Republican
carddatcs who stand for an extreme
nigh protective tariff The business m
tersts of the country excet those
having a direct concern higher
duties upon Imports want a rest from
future tariff agitation

As soon as this country gives satij-
factorj assurances of the soundness-
and stability of its monetary policyawould be the case if both the great
parties declared for the existing gold
standard ceneral confidence would h
restored It will then be found that
the present tariff will produce ample-
revenue for all of th expenses andneeds of thp government With ¬

stored confidence and ample revenues
we will at one enter upon on era of
business revival and general prosper-
ity

¬

I

OUk CREVV ABROAD i

>
1llle MJi lhooll That Ynle WIIl- I

llrliijr llany U <>or-

HENLEY01TA 1S June 19

crt out at 1 oclock
this morning and Trinity hal men
took the water a little later Both
pulled 24 to the minute stroke Yale
roweshort stretches to Temple island j

and back and then went above the
br The work done by the Ameri-
cans was not equal to that of yester-
day

¬
I

The catch and finish were poor
They were coached on the catch by
Bob Cook who today tried aelectric
launch but soon found it was
to slow for the work required of her I

The Trinity hall crew are steadying
down and rowed three stretches
The were hack at their boat house

The English thinkcrItcthat by a lengthened Yale I

stands some chance of winning The
Yale crew ar3 alll in good health and I

have not been affected by the climate
A pole has been erected on the
grounds near the private boat house
ansi the stars and1 stripes will wave
from this time on until the Yale crew
leaves Henley

Yale was out again at 5 this after
noon Mr Cook says the Yale men are j

improving slowly He adds that the
short strckc of the first two days waemployed to quicken the men adthis done the stroke has been length-
ened

¬

Dr W F McDowell of Chicago the
American representative who will
compete in the rae for diamond sculls
has arrived here with his boat built
by Davis of Detroit and weIghing only

Itwentrflve pounds rigged but without I

=

1<

oar Dr McDowell last year won the
xihatnpionshlp of America at

Saratoga He broke the worlds rae ¬

ot forgone miJe anda half in 94 at
Northwestern regatta is

looked upon as pretty certain to take-
away the diamond sculls from the Hon
R Gulness the champion and to beat
Guy and Vivian NickallB the btst
oarsmen in England Dr McDowelstands 5 ft 1 in in his
beeen in training for months past on
Lake

Jake
Simcoe Onti under the guidance-

of
Soon after the arrival Dr McDowell

launched his boat and went over the
course several times at an easy clip

FREE SILVER

Arkansas Democrats Arc on the
flight Side

LITTLE ROCK Ark June lThe
Democratic state convention was in
session until 215 this morning the
grater part of the time being taeup in a fight over the
expressing a choice for a presidential
candidate A resolution Instructing the
rational delegates for Bland was vig-
orously opposed by Senators Jones and
Berry but finally adopted 420 to 325
The platform makes no reference to
the national administration The
financial plank is as follows

We favor bimetallism and to that
end we insist upon the unlmitecoinage of both gold and siverratio of 16 to 1 as the money final
redemption with equal legal tender
powers independent of action by any
other nation

We ore opposed to the issue of in¬

terest bearing bonds for any purpose
in time of peace

We demand that the government-
shall not surrender but shall always
exercise its lawful option to redeem its
obligations either in gold or silver amay be most convenient-

We demand the repeal of the pres-
ent

¬

laws discrediting the silver money
of the nation and the legalising of
private contracts payable in gold

aloe are opposed to the national
bankinsr system and we believe the
power and duty of the government to
furnish a circulating medium should
not be delegated to any private cor-
poration

¬

The delegates to the national con-
vention

¬

were chosen as follows At
large Senators Jones and Berry Carl
Armstrong J T W Tillar First dis-
trict

¬

Charles Coffin John B Driver
Second district S M Taylor J J
Sum ter Third district Paul Jones
W K Ramsay Fourth district T G
Wallace George A A Mansfield Fifth
district R B Davison Hill D ScotSixth district J C Crockett and
Layton

m

MORGAN ON THE STAND

INTEKItOGVTKD TO TiE nOD
ISSUES

flefne to Say How Mil eh Wn Shade
llv IIImclf anil Associate as It-

AVns a TrKnte Business Transac-
tion

¬

NEW YORK June 19J Picrpont
Morgan was before the senate bond
investigating committee today to be
examined as to what he knew regard ¬

ing government bond issues of the last
three years His examination related
mainly to the issues of last year the
whole of which was subscribed by the
MorganBelmont syndicate No facts
not already known to the public were
elicited Mr Morgan refused to tell
what the profits of the syndicate were
taking the ground that it was a private
business into which the committee had
no right to inaulre

John W Stewart president of the
United States Trust company was also
examinad particularly a to the popu ¬

lar loan of this year
Both Stewart and Morgan said they

engaged in the bond subscriptions-
more from patriotic motives than from
a desire to profit by the transactions

Conrad 7C Jordan assistant UniteStates treasurer in this city
tender of William Graves who sued-
to have his bonds allotted to him was
irregular and for that reason he de-
clined

¬

to deal with
11 Graves questioned Mr Jordan

and elicited the admission that he
might have asked him Jordan to
males his bid a special as had been
done in other cases

Cashier Chapin of the Third Na-
tional

¬

bank of this city President
Woodward of the Hanover atonalbank whose banks were
Graves charges make explicit denials

Graves was recalled and questioned
sharply by Senator Harris He finally
admitted that there were Irregularities
in his tender

Senator Harris speaking for himself
announce tat he was convinced that
Grves was not In accordance-
with the rules of the treasury

Harlin Whipple of the New York
Security Trust company also dc
nld Gre charge but admitted
telling he would be looked aCerif he kept quiet

He explained this by saying he dis-
likedj newspaper did not
want to be entangled In the matter
He fid Graves deal fell through be-
cause Graves was unable to purchase
the bonds he bid for He intimated
that there was a lack of sincerity to
Graves backing

I HOME HAPPENINGS

DENVER June 19Tho national coun-
cil or the Junior Qrder of American
Mechanics which is now in session herS
has adopted J reboiuuon ueJiHiu g
we deprecate the tendency of our natOal political parties to ask or
foreign countries dIrectly or indirectly
me rIght of shaping or defining the in1
tcrnal policy of this nation in any manner
whatsoever or that national legislation
shalll be withheld at the behest of a for-
eign

¬

power

DENVER June ltt1lie differences be-
tween the coal miners and operators in

most
North

of
Colorado

the men
have

r iJtooNEW YOHK June 19 Speaker Reed
passed through this city today on his way
to Monmouth N J where he will spend
n few days with his friend Colonel A G
Payne Mr Reed declined to discuss poll
tars with a reporter

CHICAGO June l9rhe Peoples party
convention of the Third congressional dis-
trict

¬

held here tonight nominated Nich-
olas

¬

Duback The majority of the pak ¬

ers made complimentary mention of ¬

ator Teller for his action in bolting from
the Republican convention

WASHINGTON June I9The DesIndian commission has gone to the Indian
Territory to begin its labors The work
which will occupy a number of months
will open at Vinlta In the Cherokee na¬

ton
FOREIGN FACTS

LIMA June 19Vin GalvcstonThe
New York Life Insurance company hiss
announced that owing to the recent law
discriminating against foreign insurance
companies they wilt liquidate their busi-
ness

¬

In Peru President Plcrola has named
Jose Rafael Puenta as minister of war
ad tterlm

LIVERPOOL June 39At the Northern
lawn tenns tournament championships
today Mahoney beat W ALrt the
AmErica player by 36 62 and

fnagame

MADRID June lThe news pUblshphere that a Cuban flag was
St Louis convention and was greeted with
chests has excited unfavorable cQmmcntl

GEORGETOWN British GujanaI June

1 One hundred laborers were opening a

LL
Mi

I
road from the Barima to the Cuyuni river
Within the Schomburgk line when they I

were stopped by armed Venezuelans Or-
ders

¬

have been sent from
the British otcernot to Georgetow
to the lan but to withdraw un¬

der protest
OCALA Fla June 19The Demo-

cratic
¬

state convention did not adjourn
until late last night the nomination of a
ticket being delayed by a deadlock on

j tire nomination for comptroller The gol-
dI <n had amajority but not the neces
sary twothirds Finally by compromise
W H Reynolds was nominated for
troller and the rest the ticket CIP
lows Governor W o Bloxham seers¬

tar of state J L Crawford treurCollins attorney general
Lamor superintendent of public Instruc¬

tion Sheats renominated commissioner-
of agriculture Womble renominated

ST LOUIS June 19The majority of
the delegations took last nights trains
front the city Others are leaving today

i By night all will have gone As a wind-
up to the convention several meetings are
being held today The Nebraska delega-
tion

¬

is In session but for what purpose
I Is not at present known The notification

committee held a meeting at 12 oclock
The silver leaders who remained in the
city are also holding a conference Mark
Hanna will not leave for home until to-

night
¬

I WANT SATISFACTION

Secretary of Sutc For tlC Trnnsvnnl
Semis a Tollpram

CAPETOWN June i9Th sertory of state for the Transvaal has tel-

egraphed
¬

the British high commis-
sioner

¬

here that having in view the
welfare and peace of South Africa the

I Transvaal government is convinced
that the proofs in its possession which
are at the disposal of Great Britain

I
now completely justify and compel the
bringing to trial df Cecil Rhodes
Alfred Belt and Dr Harris all of the
British South Africa company and
connected with the raid in Transvaal
The secretar adds that Transvaal is

press this step on Great
Britain and also urge that time control
of the British Chartered South Africa
company be transferred to Great

l Britain

MOVPAXA DEMOCRATS
BUTTE Mont June Democratic

convention meets hero tomorrow The
fight will be over delegates to Chicago
About sixteen candidates for six piaces
Main contest probably will be over se-
lecting

¬

E D Mats adelegate to Chi-
cago

¬

Three years ago he and several
others bolted a caucu for nominee for
senator in the leislatur of which he
was a member defeated the elec-
tion

¬

of a Democrat to the United States
senate The platform wf be a straght
out declaration tor fre coinage of sil ¬

veTat the ratio of 16 to 1

flURDER IN BUTTE

Chnrlci Lee Called to HII Door nnl
Ills Skull Frneturtdhls Wife
Disappears

4

Special to The Herald
BUTTE Mont June 19 Charles Lee

an unknown man who came to Butte
three months ago with a young wife
and child from Graney Mich was
called to hrs door last night and as-
saulted

¬

from the effects of which he
will die His skull was badly frac-
tured

¬

His assailant was identified aa young man named William Day who
has been suspected of having been in-
timate

¬

with Mrs Lee Day and the
woman are both missing and warrants
are out for their arrest

DELQADOS CASE

Got eminent IVjliiR to Secure Ilep-
anitloji 1- u

WASHINGTON June Instructions
of a direct and positive character have
been sent to the United State minister
at Madrid Mr Hannls Taylor to makestrong representations to the Spanishgovernment with a view of securing rep ¬

aration lor Indignities to Dr Jose Dergado and other American citizens in
Gu bn instructions went by mall somedays ago and should reach Madrid by thepresent time A cablegram has been sent-
to Mr Taylor at Paris asking that hereturn to Madrid as soon a he is able
tel trvcIn order to attend to the matterIt undettuO the purpose isrjiot so
much pecuniary claim at atime vheil Spain is embarrassed as it Iist insist on the right of full protection

the persons of American citizens in
Cuba Mr Oineys instructions were sent
before meeting Dr De gddo and iris
father who are now in the city but theirpresence has afforded an opportunity to
secure such ful details of the indignity
as may desirable when Mr Tay¬

lor acts on his return to Madrid
The circumstances of the case apre-

sented
¬

to the department brings out some
important phases not shown in the re ¬

ports from Havana which preceded tho
arrival of The customary
criticism against General Veyler is va-
ried

¬

in this instance by full approval of
the energetic steps taken by him to afford
the Delgados every aid towards repara-
tion

¬

At the suggestion of Consul General
Lee and on the advice of Dr Rodriguez
weir consul here they came to Washington to make apersonal
secretary They have shown to Mr Oi
ney the machete which was broken 1n the
bow across Delgartos face the bullet
which he received en time llrst volley and
a photogra44i of Dr Jieigado on a stretch-
er

¬

after bring taken from the place
shoUIg These have lent agraphic o

> their recital of events
The action of ilr Olney in instructing

Minister Taylor places tile case above
one of I pecuniary character as 0clainu
Under the rules of the department a
claim for pecuniary damages must state-
a axed sum It ib believed however that
in the DeJgado case the pecuniary claim
fee damages to the Delgado pantatloil
etc will be subordinated to the personal

indignity Involved which is construed as
serious mainly through its offense to
American citizenship and after that is
stitled the pecuniary iors of the Delgados
doubtless will be the subject of a damn
for indemnity

MORTON ORATEFUL

Semis TclcKrmiiH to Hauna Dcpciv
anti Ilitt

RHINECLIFF N Y June 19Govern

oMortoii today sent the following con ¬

gtulator telegrams j

Hanna St Louis Hearty
congratulations upon the brilliant result
for my personal friend McKInley

LEVI P MORTON I

Hon Chauncey M Depew Southern
Hotel St Louis A thousand thanks for
your manful support

LEVI
and

P
good counsel I

Hon Thomas C Plat St Louis i 1 con t

gratulate you on splendid work In
behalf of the gold standard and thank
you for your royal support of New Yorks
candidate I

LEVI P MORTON

SAMOA QUESTION

A Dlnjonlton on the Part of Ger-
many

¬

to Take I Up
LONDON June lThe Berlin corres-

pondent
¬

of the Times says there appears
to be a dispositionI on time port of the Ger-
man

¬

press to take up the Samoa question-
In view of the retirement of Governor i
Schmidt According to the Kolnleacho-
Zeltung Captain Brandries now in the
colonial olilce will be the German nomi-
nee

¬

In colonial circles however IllS fit-

ness
¬

for the place is doubted Owing to
his having formerly bpen overseer to ex
King Tamassee his selection mlglit cause
friction The German press which has
frequently criticised Chief Justice Ide
now urges that a judge of another na-
tionality

¬

should be appointed If only for
the reason that the result of thiS presi ¬

dental election may modify the attitude
United States towards Samoa

GOJIE LiVPEST PIJW
HAVANA Juno 19rlvato advices In-

dicate
¬

that Maximo Gomez has formed a

plat to oefmcthe falling garrison of
He desired to engage

General Cnstellano in a prolonged strug ¬

gle with part of the forces under Galtimia
and to personallyI lend a force-
to d railroad afterwards atilngo

tacking the city itself General Castel
lano learned of Gomezs plan This was
the reason of his retreat to Puerto Prin ¬

cipe and not Jjepauseof ascarclty of am-
munition

¬

as was reported Castellane
Garcia attempted to enter Vedo and the
other towns In the district of Holguln

Colonel Hallos pursued and In a en ¬

gagement in Cavidad insurgents lost
thirty killed

WAXT TDIK i

BUFFALO N Y June 19A F i

Carey who is making a tour of the
world awheel passed through Buffalo

He started fromthis morning Lyn
Mass and is making his way by
stages He will sail from San Fran-
cisco

¬

and he wi endeavor to follow
the same was covered by the
unfortunate Lenz

DEAD DRUMMER

Traveling 31nn Who Is Supposed to
Slave Committed Suicide

Special to The Herald
BUTTE Mont June 19Y M Ron-

ald

¬

a Minneapolis traveling man was
found dead in a cheap lodging house
here this evening He had been on a
spree for several weeks and last night-

he engaged a room and gave the as
sumed name of Mills He is supposed
to have committed suicide but the
coroner is investigating

PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING
Waldo F Brown a prominent writer on

agrlculurl topics gives in the Louisville

ad Farm some excellent sugges-

tions
¬

on the profitable management of
poultry He says

From my boyhood I have taken a great
interest in poultry and have found it uni-

formly
¬

profitable I think that when there
are six or eight persons in a family and
eggs and poultry aused freely that this
alone will ordinarily pay for the food of
100 hens so that all that Is sold may be
counted aprofit and even though poul-
try

¬

products are low a good sum of
money can be had during a yefrom 100

hens We have been selling eggs for some
weeks past at S cents adozen which is
about as as they over get but we
have averaged thirty dozen a week which
bring 1240 and the cost of keeping our
hens is not far from 50 cents a week I
feed my hens just as regularly and as
carefully as I do my work horses giving
them always two feeds a day and when-
I do not let them out of the yards three
feeds Once a day they are fed soft feemade of a mixture of equal
corn meaL and bran mixed and about a
pint of oil meal to a peck of the bran
and corn meal mixture The best way is
to stir the oil meal into hot wate or milk
first and then thicken with corn
and br I think no more profitable meauscnn made of the milk and butter-
milk

¬

tItan to use tS rwetting Up the
feeand also for the hens to drink I can

wheat screenings usually for 8 peton and I watch the mi and when IaUnusually good I buy a ton or
more at once and store it for future use
and I feed this in the morning the soft
food at noon and whole corn at night
During the fal and winter we use refusecabbage feeds unsalable apples
chopped sweet potatoes and beets and in
summer we make large use of lettuce and
beets sown thickly sas to make a large
growth of leaves

This green food Is very cheap and ex-
cellent

¬

and when fowls are confined it Is
almost indispensableI and Is especially
geed for young chickensi and ducks There
should be on every fara yard this largI
rr the better hut fifty or iits equivn
lent will answer lIn connection withI ench
poultry house so that when necessary theliens can be kept shut UD for there may
be times when they will do great damage
among strawberries melons or tomatoes
and when they are shut up there should
always be supply of forthem wts need Pl tetngoo
water and not only
leoted but also stop laying I give each
fifty hens a buckc full Of fresh water
three a keep Pelcln nooks asdesIhens have the yard within abouttwenty feet of a stock well and arrange-
so t waste water flows from
the iVnN a trough In the duck yard
and Is used severl times aday always a supply of
fresh water We make a fence five feet
high to restrain our hens and three feehigh for ducks It can be made
either of common plasterers lath or of
woven wire I buy lath at 30 cents per
hundred and ole hundred will make twen ¬
tyfive feet of fence but there must be a-
base hoard 0 foot wide to give the fence
the necessary height and It will be ncces1-
sary to crop one wing of the hens to keep
them In The woven wire fence costs 20
cents a rod for a twofoot web and 40
cents for four feet making the first cost
mee tha lath but It Is more durable
ad posts can be further apart and

the long run the wire Is the cheapest-
We

l

use thoI footwideI base board with the
duck fence which makes It three feet
highl Feed can be given on the ground-
In dry pleasant weather but it is best to
have plenty of troughs to use when nccescary When the hens are kept shut up
it Iis a good plan to let them out In the
evening for an hour as they will pick up
any waste foo that has lbeen scattered
and eat and are not likely to doany damage and will all go back to the IIhouse to roost

To keep liens healthy In confinement I

they must be furnished gravel and lime
in the form of crushed oyster shells or
old plaster and a good dust bath The
nest boxes should be all movable so thatthey can be carried out and emptied and
treated with kerosene or carbolic acid if
there are signs of lice I never leave any
nest eggs I the boxes for I have found I

by year experience without them thatare not necessary as the hens layjust as well without them and nest eggs
often freeze or become soiled We make-
a row of continuous spaces for nestalong the north side of the poultry I

the
windows

south side being largely occupied by

The spaces are made thirteen Inches
wide and sixteen inches deep from
front to rear so that a box a foot wide
can be slipped In and out easily There-
is no floor to these spaces as this would

j be a place for lice to breed and dust to
accumulate and wllkeep a large sur-
plus of nest boxes so that when a liOns

wishes to set we can take hCout in her
box and slip In a fresh bx The boxes
rest 011 cleats at the of the spade
My nest boxes cose about 5 each I
send my carpenter to the O rwith In-

structions to make me a number
of light boxes of halfInch pine and he
often finds plenty of Just the right width
so that cutting off one end and replacing I

tho end board Is al that Is necessary or
perhaps ripping deep box will make

j two of It I had twelve made recently
and the carpenters charge was 40 cents I

nnH the harpsenet1 l Cents WI fin nnt
succeed well in setting our hens in the
house and so we move them to other
rooms when we wish them to set I have
a lofover a hog house where I can put

smokehouse that accommodates
four a room 6 by S at the end of one
poultry house that six can occupy and
we have six rooms In a poultry house for
small chickens each of Which wft can
put four nest boxes In

When the rooms are not occupied with
young chickens I formerly found trouble-
In moving the hens to theirI new nests as
unu Lun Ul lUUI VI au uuu cfuse to occupy the new nest and woUld

braI eggs and disturb the other hens
learned that if the eggs were put

under the hens In the boxes In the house
the middle of the afternoon afterabutof the hens were done laying for the

day and then after dark the hen cov-
ered

¬

with a cloth and carried in the box
on her eggs to the new place that ahfc
would give no trouble The care of poul-
try

¬

is pleasant and may be made profit-
able

¬

the farmer who feels that
ho is no longer able to do general field-
work He can commit that to younger
and stronger hands and can find pleasure
and profit among his fowls The more
common plan on the feral I regret to
say Is for the man to look upon the

chicken business as beneath his notice
and leave the entire care of the poultry
to his wife already often overburdened
with work and that too without provid ¬

ing her with and conveniences The man
who does this does not deserve to have
fresh eggs and tender chickens to eat
but should be fed on tale egfts scrambled

and boiled crow or fat pork

F1nJ AND GARDEX1 SOTI the sprayer of fruit trees will re¬

member until fall the difficulties he en¬

counters nOW from the trees shapes-

of getting all points covered he will
need no further instructions as to
pruning The spray he has found will
not reach Into a mass of brush but the
heads must moderately open

Never put the hld In the butter
Use 0scoop or

The moisture is now being abstract-
ed

¬

from butter by centrifugal ma-
Chines

¬

The North Dakpta experiment sta¬

ton found that a scrub cow gave but

I-

Ii
tI

twofifths a much butter fat as a
onefourth Jersey cow while it cost
no more to feed the Jersey than It did
to feed the scrub

The Iowa experiment station reportsathe result of ecow feeding test that
the sugar beet had a wider nutritive
ratio than any other root fed The
greatest per cent of sugar was secur-
ed

¬

from beets weighing two pounds
without lbs top

The tIme honored custom of pound-
ing

¬

a cow in the side with a mllkfns
stool to make her give down milk will
not work If coaxing and cajoler will
not succeed It is best to change ¬

ers Cows have their little prejudices-
and they cannot be eradicated with a
club Generally the cow knows who-

is woo

I stands io eason that cows wilt
more sustenance from fodder when-

it is properly cut up for them to eat
with ease Testing cows with equal
milking capacity it was found that
721 of cut fodder produced aspun as 1133 pounds of uncut
stalks This is a difference which de-

mands our attention
Sometimes there is more in the dairy-

man
¬

I than in the thoroughbreds silage
patent creamer starter and all other
paraphernalia Regularity cleanlnes

I and common sense count
teal prizes are often taken oy com-

mon
¬

stock fed in the old way and
where the open pan Is the only uten-
sil

¬

Colmans Rural World
Directions for using the Babcock test-

Ist the title of Bulletin No 33 Pa exp
sta at State College To the dairy ¬

men unfamiliar with the test this bul-

letin
¬

contains accurate directions The
test is coming more and more into gen-

eral
¬

use and should be understood by

Ever farmer
is always a market for the best

goods if one only knows it and at the
same time how to sell them First
class butter commands a paying pric
In the large cities all the year
So do fresh sizable eggs sound and
seasonable fruit early vegetables and

DAIRY 3JVXI3IS

You dont need a dog with which to
drive the cows home

Feed your cows twice a day regular-
ly

¬

and have sal and plenty of pure
water always accessible-

A dairy cow doesnt tny great
amount of exercise Memuch hfclimbing lessens the supply of mik

Cows like a variety of food Give It-

o them Make it a well balanced ra¬

tion and the butter supply will be in-

creased
¬

There are some worthless cows In
every breed Sell the worthless ones

Rich food sometimes decreases the
quantity of milk but increases the
amount of butterSan Francisco Call

IVOTHS OF THE DAY

A steel plate said to be the longest
ever made hajust been turned out by-

a Stockton England iron company
It measures after shearing 76 feet 3

irvches by 5 feet by 610 of an inch in
thickness weighs five and a half tons
and is without a flaw

A newspaper published in an Okla
hems ton where the women recently
carried the ejection sent the following
order to a supply house Please send
us one small out of a hen Women
carried the election here and I suppose
we will have to swing out a hen Instead-
of a rooster

Russian hens are progressive They
laid 11000000 eggs for export In 1S70

235000000 in iSIS and 1250000000 latyear The eggs are sold in Russia at
from 6 to 10 cents e dozen They are
exported to Hungary then sold to Ger-
many as Hungarian eggs and finally to
England as German eggs

The Simplon is a pass over the Alps
celebrated for the military road bull
by Napoleon which connects Geneva

Milan It was an immense workwltroad being fortytwo miles long
thirty feet wide and containing several
log tunnels 611 bridges and sixteen
houses of relfuge

In New South Wales the annual
death rate is less than onehalf that In
Spain Austria and Hungary and fab row that in the United Kingdom
France Italy Germany Belgium Den-
mark Norway anti Sweden The aver
age of all these countries is 2315 per
1000 In New South Wales it is 1466

Instruction is absolutely gratultlou
in the universities and faculties of
France They are open without reserve
to strangers as well as to native stu-
dents and the established aregrae
the same for required how-
ever that both foreign and native stu
ents should give evidence of certain
preliminary study

The popularity of fox terriors at the
present time in London is shown by
the fact that though between 7000 and
8000 have been impounded In London
reenty being twotniras or toe stay
utimuzzted dogs in the British metrop-
oils the Dally Telegraph states that
there hiss been no appreciable dlminu

ct their numberton
The rapid manner in which modern

churns convert cream into butter iIs
one of the wonders of the dairying age
Butter canow be made while the ta
ble Is being laid five or six minutes be
Ing all the time needed to churn while
In a few more minutes the butter can
be made up and brought to

Dr Jamesons goods and chattiesc-
airJtured during the recent raidwere
sold one morning lateay on the market
square of Johannesburg There was a
large atendancof Dutch farmers and
hgh were obtained Jaeqndble spider was
while a number of mules fetched prices
ranging from U5 to 25

The oldest montai railway In
Europe is the opened In 171 but
the Mount Washington railway In
America was established in 1S6S This
is also one of the steepest and an ¬

other in the Green mountains line also
In the United States The Petersburg-
In Germany is very steep but the
steepest of all is the Mount Pilatus in
Switzerland-

One of the orders voted down at the
rent Ncrthfield Vt town meeting-
was follows Ordered that when-
a adance is in progress In the town hail
the street lighs shall be turned out
This explained by the fact
that the town ha a rater Inadequate
electric light plant and the street-
lights are put out in orde that all the
power may be had by hall lights-

In I country town In Kentucky there
Is a store where they sel most every ¬
thing The young who does the
selling mteffius to co a Brilliant ham
at repartee some day Meanwhile he
practices on the patrons In general
with a preference for colored patron
An old Aunt with a mellow fif¬

tenth centur finish o her cheek
borne one day and inquired

You aint got no eends o satin cut
squlntin Is yew I didnt say I
hadnt aunty Well you neednt be
so smart mister I aint arst you Isnt
you T arst you aint you Is you

A few days ago a company bought
of J W Adams of Pullin Ky all his
walnut timber from twelve inches up
at a good price In cutting the timber
they came across an old walnut tree
that had been blown down for at least
thirty years and had been threatened
to be burned up several times but
when they made an examination of it
they found it to be a birdeye walnut
worth considerable money It meas ¬

ured seventy feet and they will get
S40 per foot which will amount to
J2SOO

AnSEVCE

How crowded now these empty rooms
Have grown since she has gone

No trifle but becomes a thing
That thought must wait upon

The very silence seems to move
About on stealthy feet

Tiptoeing lest it wake some thought
The heart would dread to meet

And oh the leaden sense of all
Irrevocable fate

In that neglected glove still left
So close beside its mate
Melville Upton In the June Century
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Elderj Lady At the present day a wo man is considered most interesting whsa

sue has forty
Younger dltto Really dear I did not think you were quite so old as tnaU Fua
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Young Master arriving homo late encOunters the iotwemald returning roa
May outWby Jane tfcls k a nice tints ct nlgat to come home

Juno Yea sir What would misses say to us It abe knew


